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THE JOHN WALLIS FOUNDATION
continues the work of the Missionary Sisters of Service,
reaching out in hope and love to people socially
and geographically isolated,
strengthening community relationships and networks,
developing leadership,
and empowering people to meet the challenges that confront them.
The Foundation is named in honour of Fr. John Wallis,
a Catholic priest in Tasmania, and founder of
the Missionary Sisters of Service.

The John Wallis Foundation
PO Box 2075 Rangeview
VIC 3132
P: 03 9873 5520
F: 03 9873 5457
liz.mcaloon@johnwallisfoundation.org.au
www.johnwallisfoundation.org.au

Images on front cover:
(2 smaller images) Camp participants on a Family Camp for newly arrived Burmese
families. Edmund Rice Community and Refugees Services. Grant in partnership with Sunshine
Harvester Primary School, Melbourne.
(Larger Image) Young Life Australia, Water Sports Recreational Activities Program for
disadvantaged and remote young people.
Layout and Design of The John Wallis Foundation 2015-2016 Annual Report
by Jacinta Lithgow, Justiceworks.
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We, the John Wallis Foundation,
acknowledge that we inhabit an ancient Land.
We acknowledge and honour the original peoples,
who have lived in distinct aboriginal nations
as they have treasured and cared for this Land.
We commit ourselves to ongoing reconciliation
and our own growth in understanding.

Moonda Bungarra Bama Snake Skin Man Gathering, Art Program run by Uncle
Alfred’s Men’s Group with support from Smith Family and Church of Christ Care,
Townsville QLD.
(Alfred Smallwood pictured with participant Bradley)
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GOVERNANCE – OUR PEOPLE

Joan Donoghue
Joan is a former CEO of
Catholic Homes and has
extensive administrative,
governance and
management expertise in
the Not-For-Profit Sector.

Martin Allen
Martin has a wealth of Business
experience implementing
solutions for national and
global clients. His roles included
senior client relationships,
contract negotiation, business
development and technology
innovation and implementation.

Jeff Byrne
Jeff is a qualified Company
Director with extensive
experience in government
board roles. He has a
background in public sector
leadership, organization
governance and risk
management.

Amanda Freeman
Amanda has worked across
community engagement
initiatives for a number of
years, and is highly
experienced in community
liaison and community
building.
Amanda co-ordinates youth
programs in her local
community.

Corrie van den Bosch MSS
Corrie believes each
opportunity during her time as
an MSS has opened the door to
another rich life experience.
Corrie currently edits the
Highways and Byways
Magazine of the MSS and the
John Wallis Foundation.

David Hickey
David is currently a
professional fundraiser and
has extensive
experience as a marketing
manager in the health sector.
He also has expertise in
communications and
promotions.
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GOVERNANCE – OUR PEOPLE

Brian Lennon
Brian has more than 20
years experience in human
resources management and
organization development.
He also has extensive
experience in the Finance
Industry, and has worked in
investment, climate change,
hydrology and ecosystems.

Bernadette Madden MSS
Bernadette has worked as a
social worker and teacher
across Australia. She has
worked for many years in
indigenous communities.
Bernadette currently works in
family services assisting
vulnerable families.

Bernadette Wallis MSS
Bernadette is currently on the
MSS Governing Body.
Bernadette has extensive
experience in community
engagement initiatives,
leadership development,
advocacy, pastoral care and
counselling, as well as project
management.

OUR STAFF

Liz McAloon
Executive Officer
John Wallis Foundation
(part-time)

Jill Elliot
Financial Officer
(Part-time)

John Greaves
Finance Manager
(Part-Time)

Andrea Butler
Administration
Officer
(Part-time)
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FROM OUR CHAIRPERSON
JOAN DONOGHUE

‘Our key priority is to continue the mission and
work of the Missionary Sisters of Service’

Basics Of Sewing –
School Holiday Program,
CWA
Dirranbandi Branch,
southwest Q’LD.

This year has been one of continuing
growth for the John Wallis Foundation
(JWF). A key activity undertaken in early
2016 was the development of a 3-year
Strategic Plan. This Plan will guide and
direct our activities to ensure a strong,
sustainable Foundation, which makes a
difference to the lives of people who are
disadvantaged, marginalised or in need of
some assistance. Our key priority is to
continue the mission and work of the
Missionary Sisters of Service (MSS) as
visioned by Fr John Wallis. Other key
goals include extending the Grants
Program, increasing our public presence
and profile, increasing fundraising
activities and developing further strategies
to ensure the Foundation operates
sustainably.
In 2015/16, we were pleased to receive
137 applications for the Small Grants
Program covering a wide range of
initiatives from across Australia. The
Grants Program had been widely
publicised at both national and local level,
however, the number of applications far
exceeded our expectations and
demonstrated a great need for assistance
across so many communities. With the
generous support of our partners and
donors, we were able to fund 49 of these
initiatives. A program of visiting the
various funded projects commenced this
year with the involvement of members of
the local JWF Branches and of MSS
Sisters. We are grateful for this support,
which in so many ways reflects the life
work of each of the Sisters.
Board Directors participated in the MSS
Chapter/Assembly in Melbourne in
November 2015. At this gathering, a new
governance structure was ratified by the
MSS, the MSS Governing Body. This
Governing Body has oversight of the John
Wallis Foundation appointing its Directors
and Chair of the Board. A Board meeting
was also held and was attended by MSS

from around Australia. It was a
celebration of shared vision which was
central to the theme of the Assembly:
“Creating New Wineskins for New Wine Breaking Through to New Horizons”.
The Board has continued to strengthen its
Committee structure and policy
development including a revision of the
website and a review of the Foundation’s
risk plan. A decision was made to change
the name JWF Regional Groups to JWF
Branches to more accurately reflect the
roles and responsibilities of these local
entities. There are currently five (5) JWF
Branches across Australia. Some are in
areas where the MSS live and continue
their work, including Toowoomba, Hobart,
Whyalla and Melbourne. There is also a
branch in Bundaberg.
We farewelled two Board Directors this
year, Chris Smith and Rob Giebels. Both
Chris and Rob had been on the
Foundation Board since its inception in
2010 and also prior to that on the Advisory
Council. We are especially grateful to
Chris for his leadership as Chair of the
Board and for his vision and wise counsel
in setting up the Foundation. Rob was a
member of the Publicity and
Communications and Policy Committees
and actively participated at various events
of the Foundation over many years and
his contribution has been greatly
appreciated.
I would like to thank my fellow Board
Members for generously committing their
expertise to ensure the sound governance
of the Foundation. Special thanks to the
MSS and Executive Officer for their
commitment to the spirit and work of the
Foundation and to our partners, donors,
Branch members and volunteers who
assist the Foundation in fulfilling its
mission of reaching out to those on the
margins of society.

Joan Donoghue
Chairperson
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FROM OUR EXECUTIVE OFFICER
LIZ McALOON

‘If we aren’t willing to pay a price for our values then we
should ask ourselves whether we truly believe in them at all.”
Barack Obama 44th US President

The fact that many Australians
experience marginalization and
disadvantage on a daily basis is
a reality that is not going away
soon. Many Australians
recognize this and act upon their
values of social justice and
fairness. We at the John Wallis
Foundation are fortunate that
some of those members of our
community have aligned their
actions with us. A Foundation
can tick along only because
people are giving of their time
and money. The generosity of
our donors and volunteers
during the financial year of this
Annual Report has been ever
present and growing
exponentially. We thank you
for enabling us to do our work.

Fun With Frypans –
cooking classes at Christ
Church Community
Centre, St. Kilda

We continue to be supported by
the Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal (FRRR) with
whom we have a Small Grants
fund. Through this partnership,
we have been able expand the
Foundation’s giving into rural
and remote areas of Australia
significantly.
We are also supported by our
Patrons, who play an important
role in the life and development
of the Foundation. Clare
McShane, Bishop Pat Power
and Mary Wagner continue to
use their standing in the broader
community to advocate for the
Foundation.

In the spirit of the Missionary
Sisters of Service (MSS) we have
tried to build and maintain
relationships with those whom
the Foundation has been able to
support. The Melbourne JWF
Branch visited a number of
organisations across Victoria,
which gave us the opportunity to
meet grant recipients face to
face, hear their stories and
discuss ways of further support
and involvement.
The JWF Branches across
Australia continue to grow and
develop their response to local
needs. Projects emerged from
the Branches in Whyalla,
Toowoomba and Hobart this year
and the My Humble Kitchen
cooking classes run by the JWF
Bundaberg Branch continued to
flourish and partner with local
services.
During this financial year 71 grant
initiatives were funded for a total
of $120,803. Many of these
grants were for rural and regional
communities. We hope to
continue expanding the
Foundation’s reach and look
forward to working in partnership
with our many generous donors
and supporters.

Liz McAloon
Executive Officer
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OUR JOHN WALLIS
FOUNDATION BRANCHES

Keeping our Foundation connected to communities
John Wallis Foundation Branches across
Australia keep our Foundation connected
to communities. In this financial year four
of the Branches developed local
initiatives.
In Toowoomba, JWF Branch member Nev
Hunt initiated a series of workshops
across central West Queensland for
landholders undergoing significant life
transitions due to long-term drought. Nev
and Therese Hunt were also instrumental
in raising a further $5,000 for the initiative
through their local networks.
In Hobart, Sr Lorraine Groves MSS
initiated a small craft and quilt-making
group for women experiencing challenges
through life’s transitions.
In Bundaberg, the local JWF Branch
managed to undertake a second program
of cooking classes for young Mums
without any further funding, this time
linking into local service providers in
Bundaberg.

In Whyalla, the Parish initiated the “Good
Sam Inn”, a weekly evening drop in for a
free nutritious meal, friendship and
takeaways.
We also were able to continue our
ongoing relationship with the community
of Yea who so generously host our annual
Yarck to Yea Walk Ride Run community
event. This year for the first time, the
Foundation supported a community
initiative in Yea to increase access to
fresh food and to encourage sharing and
local food production. Yea Community
Food table provided a fresh producesharing table situated in the foyer of the
Yea Library and Council building. Local
schools contributed significantly to
growing the fresh produce.
The contribution of time, skills, experience
and expertise of our JWF Branch
members is greatly appreciated and we
thank you all for enabling these important
partnerships to flourish across Australia.

Toowoomba JWF Branch
members Pat Quinn mss,
Mary Cleary mss and
Beryl Gleeson mss, met
with management of
Yellowbridge Queensland
during a grant site visit in
August 2016
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OUR VOLUNTEERS

In a small organisation like ours,
volunteers are gold
Whether it be assessing projects,
marshaling, feeding and watering the
participants on our annual JWF bush
walk, providing food for meetings and
occasions, photographing key events,
joining committees, organizing community
events, and visiting funded projects - It is
a team effort in so many ways.
We have regular visits into the office by
Pat Brain MSS to write Thank You letters
to our donors. We also have a regular
team for the mail-out of our newsletter
Highways and Byways, a job that’s getting
bigger each time as we build our
supporter base.
Thank you to everyone– we grow and
flourish because of the combined efforts
of all of you.

Above: Sr Cheryle Thomson mss and other members of
the Whyalla John Wallis Foundation Branch visited
one of the JWF 2016 Grantees - the Jamestown Op
Shop in the mid north region of South Australia.
Pictured Sr Cheryle (r) with volunteers who manage
the Op Shop.

Some of our fantastic newsletter mail-out team (l to R)
Geraldine McCormack, Pat Kelly MSS, Lina Ravida,
and Kath Clune MSS.
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PROJECTS FUNDED 2015 - 2016

We are inspired by a world which demonstrates
compassion, justice and love in equal measure to all.
This year the John Wallis Foundation funded 71 grants.
We continue to be amazed by the impact on communities of these small grants.
Volunteer efforts associated with many of these grants are enormous – we are often
made aware of the team effort involved in bringing an initiative to fruition.
The focus for the grants was on small, locally based projects supporting people and
communities on the margins. Most of these projects were located in rural and remote
areas.
We congratulate all the successful recipients and thank all applicants for their
dedicated work across the community.

Results that
change lives
“I didn’t realise electric frypans were
so versatile. I could even make puddings!
Susan was calm and enthusiastic and fun to work
with. I learnt a lot. Very unexpected. I could keep
the frypan under my bed and no-one else could
steal or damage it. Now I can cook simple stuff
like real baked beans or a veggie curry.” (Ant)
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Key project areas
•

Indigenous Communities

•

Emerging and recently Arrived Communities

•

Community Capacity building / Enriching experience of
community for those isolated or disadvantaged

•

Advocacy and Education

•

Disengaged and or disadvantaged vulnerable young people
and children

•

Practical Material resources

•

People with disabilities / Special Needs / Mental and
Physical Health / Substance Abuse

•

Social Support For Older People

Members of the John Wallis Foundation Projects
Committee assessing grants 2016
John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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Grants Funded 2015

Indigenous Communities
Equine assisted psychotherapy, Mullengandra NSW
The grant supported an 8-week program for
disadvantaged Indigenous young people to be
engaged in equine assisted psychotherapy.
Willowcreek EAP and Gateway Health Wodonga.
$3,000
Garden Therapy program,
St. Mary’s School Bowraville NSW
An environmental therapy program for predominantly
indigenous students from highly disadvantaged and
traumatized backgrounds. Funds were used for a
therapist and environmental educator. $3,000

Tutorial program with volunteer team to teach
English to adults seeking Asylum in Australia and
those with Refugee status.
Mercy Connect, Dandenong VIC $1,500
Supporting Isolated Persian Women Blackburn
VIC
New Community Church Ringwood supported a
group of socially isolated Persian women to
improve English language skills, build confidence
and develop employment prospects. $2,000

Emerging and recently Arrived Communities
Craft Market Stall Start-Up Support, Wantirna VIC
This project assisted two Asylum seeker families
suffering from poverty, social disconnection and
isolation with set-up costs for a local craft stall.
Proceeds supported other destitute Asylum-seeking
families. Wantirna VIC $500

Community Capacity building / Enriching
experience of community for those isolated
or disadvantaged
Camp fire community story-telling, Write Road and
Bourke Council Bourke NSW
This project provided opportunities for members of
Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities to
participate in the Bourke Festival of 1000 Stories
to increase their life opportunities, and address
disadvantage. $3,000

Recently arrived Burmese Family camp, Edmund Rice
Camps, Sunshine VIC
Through a camp, this grant gave isolated families of
Burmese students struggling with entry into
mainstream Australian school and community life,
opportunities to build engagement and friendships, and
to understand the broader school community of
Harvester Primary School. $2,000

Family and community head lice management
program. Auchenflower QLD
A volunteer program to manage head lice
infestation in the children of Murri School – an
independent non-government school run by
indigenous community members, where children
are suffering as a result of major cross head lice
infestation within the community. $680

Assisting newly arrived Sudanese refugee children
needing homework help through volunteer secondary
school students and support from trainee teachers
from Australian Catholic University.
Catholic Mission, North Sydney NSW $2,000

Heart to Heart - Engaging Disconnected Primary
School Children, Edmund Rice Network, Moonah
TAS
This grant supported a program of overnight
camps for young students (grades 3 & 4) who are
suffering from poverty and disadvantage in their
local rural communities. $2,000

‘There must be no family
without a home, no refugee without a
welcome, no person without dignity, no
wounded person without care, no child

Spiritual direction at Bass Hill Hermitage Retreat
Woolamai Vic.
A subsidized program of retreat and spiritual
direction for a community member in the South
Gippsland region who would otherwise not be able
to afford the sessions. $500

without a childhood, no young man or
woman without a future, no elderly person
without a dignified old age.’
POPE FRANCIS,17 JANUARY 2016
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Grants

Community Theatre Production - part of the Pacific
Tides Festival in Brisbane focusing on the impacts of
Climate Change on Pacific islander Communities.
Sisters of Mercy, Woolloongabba QLD $2,000
Program of healthy and fun cooking, food choices, and
safe food handling for families using a respite care
program.
Presentation Family Centre, Balnarring VIC $2,500
Advocacy and Education
Supporting Young Pacific Island Leaders, Edmund
Rice Centre Homebush West NSW
This grant extended an already existing program of
support for young Leaders in Pacific island countries.
These communities are suffering the devastating
effects of climate change daily – storm surges and
unprecedented weather events. The young leaders
program builds global awareness of Pacific Islands
climate change effects, to the broader world.
$2,800
Publicity Campaign support for the Australian Coalition
to End Immigration Detention of Children – awareness
raising event at Parliament House Canberra during
Refugee Week – June 2015.
North Sydney NSW $3,000

Funded 2015 (cont’d)

Disengaged and or disadvantaged vulnerable
young people and children
A day of water sports recreational activity offered
to young people in remote towns to learn new
skills, build confidence, liaise with youth service
providers, develop leadership and encourage local
initiatives of a similar nature.
Young Life Australia, Lake Cargelligo, Condoblin,
Nyngan NSW $3,000
Practical Material Resources
Funds for local Country Women’s Association
Mitchell Branch to replenish materials (crockery,
cutlery) used by the community hall of Mitchell, a
small town in drought declared region of
Queensland.
Country Women’s Association Mitchell QLD $841
People with disabilities, special needs, mental
and physical health needs and substance
abuse issues
Building on the success of a weekly-shared
community meal at the Christ Church Community
Centre, members asked for cooking classes to
improve food choices. All participants learned to
cook using small electric fry pans which they keep
for use in their own rooms and homes after the
program.
Christ Church Community Centre St. Kilda VIC
$2,960
Social Support for older people
IT support for the Senior Group of Hispanic
Chaplaincy of Melbourne North Fitzroy VIC
Younger members of the Hispanic Community
taught the isolated and lonely senior members IT
skills to keep them up to date with technology’s
changes and help them stay in touch with families.
$1,000

Burmese Family camp participants.
Edmund Rice Camps. 2015 Grant
John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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Grants Funded 2016
Emerging and recently Arrived
Communities
Indigenous Communities
Queensland
Moonda Bungarra Bama Snake Skin Man Gathering,
Support from Smith Family and Church of Christ Care,
Townsville QLD
This initiative provided an art program to young adults
caught up in the justice system who are trying to reengage with community. It was coordinated by Uncle
Alfred’s Men’s Group, a volunteer service. $1,000
South Australia
Yalata Indigenous Kidney Health Festival, Adelaide
University of Rural Health Alliance (AURHA)
Yalata SA
A new initiative of AURHA to run a festival on good
kidney health practices for the remote community of
Yalata (200k west of Ceduna) which has a high rate of
kidney disease, and difficult access to services. $1,200
Mentor Support for young Indigenous Community
Members, Schools Ministry Group
Pt. Augusta. SA
An initiative to build relationships with, mentor and
train young Aboriginal community members in
preparation for entry into a Diploma of Youth Work.
The participants will be connected with professionals in
the field who can offer development opportunities.
$1,050
New South Wales
Arunga Park Outreach, Anglicare Northern Inland,
Moree NSW
An initiative to build rapport with disadvantaged young
Aboriginal community members of Moree, through
engaging with those who gather at Arunga Park – to
strengthen relationships, provide recreational activities,
including occasional meals, as well as offering service
information and referral. $600
Young Aboriginal Mothers Group, Baabayn Aboriginal
Corporation, Mt. Druitt NSW
A pilot project by the Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation
to trial a support group for young isolated Aboriginal
mothers in the Mt. Druitt area. $2,400

Victoria
Greenpatch Pakenham, Catholic Care,
Pakenham VIC
A 12-week program for isolated and
disadvantaged refugees to acquire gardening and
basic woodworking skills, while providing
opportunities for connection to the local community
and potential employment and social inclusion
opportunities. $1,500
Persian Speaking Women’s Group,
Whittlesea Community Connections,
Whittlesea VIC
Funding was used to support and grow the
membership of a Persian Speaking Women’s
Group – for socially isolated women and their
children from refugee and asylum seeker
background with minimum community contact in
the Whittlesea area. $1,440
Crafty Coffee Club for Migrants and Refugees,
Dallas Community Hub,
Dallas VIC
Originating from requests of the migrant and
refugee community this project decreased social
isolation, and gave participants opportunities to
improve their language skills as well as provide
access to relevant support services. $500
Australian Hazara Women’s Friendship Network
(AHWFN) Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre,
Dandenong VIC
The project offered a range of educational
activities to increase the skills and capacities of
participants who were socially isolated with limited
involvement in mainstream community activities.
The classes included English, basic computer
skills and citizenship classes. $1,000
Meadows Volunteer Pathway Meadows Early
Learning Centre Community Hub
Broadmeadows, VIC
This initiative aimed to build capacity in language,
community connection and employment prospects
for isolated and disadvantaged parents from
emerging communities involved with Meadows
Early Learning Centre by linking them to the
Volunteer Pathway project. $500
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Learning to plant mangroves. Empowering Kiribati Youth - Leadership training on Climate Change
Pacific Calling Partnership. Edmund Rice Centre NSW. 2016 Grant

Community re-vegetation project in Tully, Far North Queensland bringing together six community
organisations. 2016 Grant
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Grants Funded 2016 (cont’d)

Community Capacity building / Enriching
experience of community for those isolated
or disadvantaged
Queensland
Basics of Sewing, School Holiday Program,
Queensland CWA Dirrandbandi Branch QLD
A two-day learning program in Dirranbandi, a remote
town in southwest Queensland, bringing together CWA
women and 8 – 12-year-old girls, for a workshop
offering basic sewing skills. $1,000
North of the Tully, Tully Support Centre,
Girringun Aboriginal Corporation and 5 associated
community organisations. Tully QLD
This initiative brought together members of the local
Aboriginal community, business and community
leaders, and marginalised community members in a
project of re-vegetation of the local Shire.
$1,500
Women Empowered - Living A Life with Meaning,
Warwick Collective Inc. Warwick QLD
Funds were used to run a Leadership Workshop for
isolated and disadvantaged Rural Women exploring
issues relevant to women in formal and informal
leadership roles in the local community. $1,280
WCG Sharks Netball Community Team, WCG Sharks
Netball Club, Caravonica QLD
An initiative of the WCG Sharks Netball Community
Club to bring together a migrant women’s netball team
from the emerging communities of African and Asian
people moving into Cairns. The project encouraged
social inclusion through a mainstream community
activity, helping the newly arrived women to build
relationships and lessen social isolation whilst they
participated in learning how to play netball. $1,500
The Headstart Program, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Community Health Service and the Murri
School, Brisbane QLD
This initiative expanded and developed the Headstart
program – a whole of school head-lice eradication
initiative for Aboriginal children who are suffering
illness and negative effects of persistent head lice
infestation. $1,000

Queensland (cont)
Workshops for Landholders in the Longreach district,
in partnership with St. Brigid's Parish Drought
Appeal, Longreach QLD
A series of workshops in central west Queensland to
assist farmers suffering the effects of long term
drought, struggling with life transitions, bank
foreclosures, and highly stressed economic
circumstances. $5,000
Navigating Life’s Transition, All Saints Catholic
Parish, Roma, QLD
A weekend workshop for community members of the
Roma district to deal with stresses of mental health
concerns arising from on-going drought, relationship
breakdowns and life’s major transitions in a time of
uncertainty. $3,582
South Australia
Keeping Country Women Connected, Port Augusta
Country Women’s Association SA
An initiative to bring new life, energy and
engagement to the rural community of Port Augusta,
where community members are suffering the effects
of economic decline. The project involved
encouraging younger members to build relationships
with older CWA members to keep the local CWA
resourced and an active community contributor.
$1,500
YCS School Holiday Activity, YCS St. Mark’s College
Diocese of Port Pirie, SA
This project brought together geographically isolated
students across large areas of the Port Pirie diocese
for three holiday activity programs throughout the
year to promote fellowship and inclusion, and
broaden the horizons, perspectives and experiences
of the young people involved. $600
Heating / Air-Conditioning for Op-Shop, St. James
Anglican Church, Jamestown SA
Funds were used to install Reverse Cycle Cooling
and Heating in the hall of the St. James Anglican
Church which is an Op Shop servicing the mid north
region of South Australia, 200 plus km north of
Adelaide. The Op Shop services an area of high
socio-economic disadvantage particularly the towns
outlying to Jamestown, which have a high proportion
of their population welfare dependent, with low
employment opportunities. The Opportunity Shop is
also a community hub with a drop-in Coffee and chat
corner which is constantly used by patrons for social
support and advice regarding local services. $2,610
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Grants Funded 2016 (cont’d)

Community Capacity building / Enriching
experience of community for those isolated
or disadvantaged (cont)
Tasmania
When life deals you scraps, Make A Quilt! Sr. Lorraine
Groves MSS Claremont TAS
This is an initiative to form a small sewing group for
women struggling with grief and loss in their lives. The
aim is to build confidence, self-esteem and
encouragement to work through hard times and grief
by offering a supportive environment of craft, quilt
making and mutual community support. $500
Fire Follow Up, Grace Church Rokeby TAS
This initiative continued the support of families who
lost their homes in the fires in southeastern Tasmania
in 2013, particularly in the Dunalley area, where 65
properties were lost. $2,762
Victoria
A Warm Winter Gathering Centacare Ballarat VIC
Funds contributed to a winter celebration for supported
residential services clients of Centacare. These
residents suffer from complex needs, including mental
illness, intellectual disability, physical disability,
acquired brain injury, substance affected behaviors,
and are unable to live independently. $1,500
Stronger Siblings Group Program, Yooralla, South East
Metro Melbourne VIC
A program which supported primary school aged
siblings of a child with a disability. The program
involved seven group based sessions focusing on
addressing a broader understanding of disability,
building relationships, teaching siblings skills to meet
the challenges of living with their disabled sibling, and
managing emotions. $728
Community Free Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Table,
Sacred Heart Catholic Parish, Yea VIC
A community strengthening project to assist vulnerable
and disadvantaged members of the Yea community to
source fresh fruit and vegetables at no cost. Funds
were used to develop vegetable growing programs in
schools and community organisations, and to build
community networks. $2,304

Advocacy and Education
New South Wales
Empowering Kiribati Youth, Pacific Calling
Partnership, Edmund Rice Centre, Homebush West
NSW
This initiative funded a 3-day training program for
people aged 20 – 35 years to learn climate activist
skills. The training included presentations, the
science of climate change, preparing and presenting
your story, advocacy and media. $2,000
Climate Justice Solidarity Tour, Sisters of Mercy
Brisbane (Sr. Wendy Flannery RSM)
The Climate Frontlines Collective received funding
for a Climate Justice Solidarity Tour as a follow up to
the Paris COP 21 talks of 2015. This involved a
speaking event in Cairns and a visit to communities
in the Torres Strait facing climate change related
dislocation. $1,000
Victoria
Muslim Girls Capacity Building, Australian Muslim
Women’s Centre for Human Rights Geelong VIC
The project provided a series of six, two-hour
workshops for young Muslim students at North
Geelong Secondary College. The project addressed
the issue of early and forced marriage - a concern
raised by the school. $3,000
My Rights My Future, Australian Catholic Religious
Against Trafficking in Humans (ACRATH) and
Centre for Multicultural Youth. Regional VIC
This initiative worked with rural and regional
secondary schools in Victoria where early forced
marriage is presenting as an issue of concern.
$2,000
Musicianship in Schools, Grovedale College,
Norlane High School, North Geelong Secondary
College. VIC
This is an initiative to take a music performancetraining program into disadvantaged schools in the
Geelong Region. The program targets students who
are struggling with mainstream education and who
would not normally get the opportunity to take part in
music programs, but who are keen to try. $2,000

Tasmania
Reflective Posts Arts project, Legana, West Tamar
Western Australia
Arts Group and three schools Tamar Valley TAS
Drop-In Parenting Service, Merrlinga Parenting and
This was a collaborative arts project with two rural
Family Services Coolbellup, Perth, WA
schools and one regional school in the Tamar Valley.
An initiative to provide free drop-in services for
It brought together geographically isolated and
members of emerging communities to inform and
culturally diverse students, culminating in public
educate on issues of parenting and services available.
sculptures which the students designed, created and
The project also aimed to reduce social isolation and
installed reflecting the identity and creativity of their
increase mental and emotional health. $200
regional neighbourhoods. $2,000
John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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Grants Funded 2016 (cont’d)

Practical Material resources
Community Disengaged and or disadvantaged
vulnerable young people and children
Queensland
Youth Insearch Foundation Weekends, Chinchilla QLD
This initiative of Youth Insearch enabled young people
from very remote communities - Miles, Tara, Chinchilla,
Dalby and Jandowae - to have an opportunity to attend
a number of weekend camps. This is an early
intervention program aiming to increase school
retention of students, reduce drug and alcohol abuse,
reduce the occurrence of rural youth suicides, and give
the students skills to develop strong positive
relationships. $3,000
New South Wales
The Holistic Mentor-ship MMA Volunteer, Centacare
and ten community service organisations, Port
Macquarie NSW
This project trained volunteer mentors to support
young people at risk of disengaging from education
programs. Volunteers assisted one-on-one with goal
setting, confidence building, helping young people
engage with appropriate services and education
programs. $700
Victoria
Equine Assisted Psycho- therapy, Equine Insight Inc.
Lancefield Primary School Lancefield VIC
A program using EA Psychotherapy for at-risk Grade 6
students who are struggling to cope with school and
the challenges of family life, to prepare them for the
further challenges of secondary school. $1,440
Western Australia
Jump Back Into Time, Coal Miners Welfare Board,
Collie Police Citizens Youth Club PCYC, Collie WA
The current PCYC of Collie received funds to recreate
a marathon trampoline event using it to bring
disengaged and at-risk young people and community
members together in an activity of mutual interest.
They engaged health and community services in the
event and used the event to have information available
for the young people involved in an informal and
welcoming environment. $1,700
Re-vegetation
project in Tully, Far
North Queensland.
2016 Grant

Queensland
Wandoan District Meals on Wheels, Wandoan QLD
An initiative to support the cooks and deliverers of
Meal on Wheels to the elderly of Wandoan, a small
remote town in the Western Downs Region of
Queensland with a population of less than 700 in the
district, and only 150 residing in the actual town.
$1,000
Hit The Nits! Sacred Heart Parish School,
Cunnamulla QLD
This is an initiative by the local Catholic School for a
head lice eradication program for the whole school –
85 students. Cunnamulla is a small town in
southwest Queensland, 750 km’s west of Brisbane
which has suffered severe impacts from the drought
in recent years and is struggling to maintain services
and population. The children’s health and well-being
is seriously impacted by ongoing head-lice
infestation. $2,000
Housing of Metal Work Equipment, Gympie Men’s
Shed, Gympie QLD
This is an initiative to provide a secure storage
space for some metal working equipment to increase
opportunities for the local community. The Men’s
Shed works with vulnerable school students of the
Gympie Edmund Rice Flexible Learning School, and
is also intending to offer training programs through
qualified volunteers in metalwork, as the nearest
TAFE is 100 km’s away. $1,500
South Australia
Good Sam Inn, Catholic Parish of Whyalla SA
This is an initiative to enhance the dignity and wellbeing of impoverished, disadvantaged and isolated
families and individuals through a welcoming, weekly
two- course meal (and takeaways) at no cost.
$3,000
Basic Bedding Packs, Centacare, Outer North Youth
Homelessness Service, Nurioopta SA
This is an initiative of a transitional housing service
to provide young people in the Barossa and
Elizabeth areas who are without secure housing,
with their own basic bedding essentials which they
can keep and use just for themselves. $1,000

John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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Grants Funded 2016 (cont’d)

Practical Material resources (cont)
New South Wales
Loaves and Fishes Project, Centacare, Ballina NSW
Through Centacare, this is an initiative to provide
meals to be transported and delivered to homeless
men sleeping rough under bridges and in the sand hills
and bush surrounding Ballina in the Northern Rivers
Area of NSW. $1,750
People with disabilities / Special Needs / Mental
and Physical Health / Substance Abuse )
Queensland
Rainbow Choir, YellowBridge Queensland, Clifford
Park Special School, Toowoomba. Yellowbridge, a
home and disability care service currently runs The
Rainbow Choir bringing people together with a
disability to enjoy singing, music and performance.
Funds were used to upgrade the instruments and to
provide colorful shirts, as the Rainbow Choir is
embarking on performing in Aged Care centres, and
other community based facilities across the Darling
Downs. $1,494
Mind Your Worries, Warwick Collective Inc. Warwick,
QLD
This is a program of mental health support for children
who are suffering excessive worrying and anxiety.
Services such as this are difficult to access in rural
areas, and parents are being asked to wait up to 9
months, and referred to services 100 plus km’s away.
$1,240
South Australia
Parkinson’s Regional Engagement Program,
Parkinson’s SA, Rural and Regional SA
This initiative provided access to Parkinson’s support
for rural and regional people by making city based
workshops available online for isolated rural people
suffering from Parkinson’s. Parkinson’s SA has regular
requests from rural people for information and support
of this kind. $1,700

Northern Territory
Gardening Skills, HPA – Disability Employment
Program, Winnellie NT.
HPA employs people with disabilities at two venues
in Darwin, Kokoda Industries and Ausdesigns. Funds
were used to expand the Gardening Program at
Kokoda Industries where employees with a range of
disabilities learn to use equipment and undertake
maintenance and gardening jobs in training for open
employment. $1,700
Western Australia
Greenough Prison Female Wreath Making Support
Group for Women,
Geraldton Centacare and Greenough Regional
Prison, Geraldton WA
This initiative set up a wreath-making class in the
female unit of the Greenough Regional Prison near
Geraldton in WA. The initiative can provide wreaths
for funerals of family members of female prisoners,
especially of Aboriginal descent, who experience
great guilt and suffering at not being able to fulfill
family obligations by attending funerals. $2,000
Tasmania
Family Camp for Deaf and Hearing Impaired
Children and families, Department of Hearing and
Impaired Services, Waverley, TAS
This project is bringing deaf and hearing-impaired
children and families together at Hagley Farm
School for a camp to promote social interactions and
build relationships. As some of the children use
Auslan (Australian Sign Language), they are often
socially isolated due to language barriers and
geographical distances. $2,000

Below: Rainbow Choir performing in
Toowoomba.
See Project description above
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Grants Funded 2016 (cont’d)

Social Support for Older people
New South Wales
Queensland
Expanded Horizons Training Program for Retirees,
Solutions for Learning – Registered Training
Organisation. Nambour QLD.
This initiative provided a 12 week, (4 hours per week)
accredited training program for retirees, or others, to
learn the skills to assist adults and young people who
have struggled with literacy, numeracy, financial
management or IT skills. $900
Surfing For Seniors, Caboolture Neighbourhood
Centre, Burpengary East QLD.
This is an initiative to help older, socially isolated
community members to keep engaged in everyday
society by providing targeted training in current
technologies such as iPads and iPhones, and use of
social media such as Facebook. The aim is to provide
this training as a mobile service for those who cannot
travel or leave their homes, and as small group
sessions of up to 5 people. $1,300
South Australia
Interactive Dementia Resource Matthew Flinders
Home, Port Lincoln SA
This initiative delivered an interactive activity program
for residents suffering dementia at Matthew Flinders
Home, an aged care facility in Port Lincoln, SA. Being
more than 7 hours from Adelaide means staff are less
likely to attend workshops and conferences due to cost
and distance. $922

Campfire Community Story Telling Bourke
NSW 2015 Grant

Expanded Horizons Training program for
Retirees – see Project Description opposite

Victoria
Out and About, Heyfield Community Resource Centre,
Heyfield VIC
A project predominantly staffed by volunteers and
managed by Heyfield CRC to engage lonely and
geographically isolated members of the Heyfield
community, particularly the older community members
in activities, visits and events to improve emotional
well-being and mental health. $1,420

Community re-vegetation project in Tully, Far
North Queensland bringing together six
community organisations.
John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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FROM OUR TREASURER
BRIAN LENNON

‘Growth of over 80% in
donations received’
Financially, the most significant
changes for the Foundation in
2015-16 compared to the previous
year were:
• Growth of over 80% in donations
received. Partnerships with a few
major donors had a significant
and growing impact and growth in
this area is expected to continue.
• A major increase in total grants
made to selected projects. The
five-fold increase in grants to over
$120,000 for the year was partly
the result of timing issues (grants
requested and evaluated in late
2014-15 but not finalised until
early in 2015-16.) However, it was
also the result of the effective
assessment of increased
numbers of grant applications
which facilitated commitments by
major donor partners.
The continuing growth of the
Foundation’s responsibilities is
allowing a longer term view to be

taken regarding the role of the
investment corpus in contributing to
the funding of the Foundation’s
future activities. There needs to be a
continuing priority given to increasing
the Foundation’s investment pool
through bequests and the ongoing
diversion to that pool of part of the
general incoming donations stream.
The Foundation is also taking steps
to increase the longer term earnings
of its investments while accepting
the greater short term volatility in
asset values likely to be associated
with this goal.
The Foundation is still evolving and
being able to operate efficiently and
effectively to make best use of donor
funds will be a significant factor in
determining the nature and focus of
the Foundation’s future operations
and administrative structure.

Brian Lennon
Treasurer

Participant in Water
Sports Recreational
Activities Program for
disadvantaged and
remote young people.
Young Life Australia 2015
Grant

Muslim Girls Capacity
Building Project –
addressing early and
forced marriage.
2016 Grant
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OUR DONORS

‘ When courage, genius, and generosity
hold hands, all things are possible.

–Unknown

Our Donors - THANK YOU!
This year donations to the Foundation grew at an
unprecedented rate, thanks to the growing commitment of
supporters to contribute significantly to our small grants
program.
As we continue to receive reports from those who undertook
projects of all shapes and sizes, it is clear that those donated
dollars have made many positive impacts in small communities
across Australia.
Thank you all for enabling the work of John Wallis Foundation..

Empowering Kiribati Youth – Leadership training on Climate Change
Pacific Calling Partnership. Edmund Rice Centre NSW. 2016 Grant
John Wallis Foundation: Continuing the Vision & Mission of the Missionary Sisters of Service
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Young Aboriginal Mothers Group, Baabayn Aboriginal Corporation. 2016 Grant

For more information about the John Wallis Foundation,
Bequests or to make a donation, please contact:
Liz McAloon, Executive Officer
JOHN WALLIS FOUNDATION
PO Box 2075 Rangeview VIC 3132
Ph: 03 9873 5520
Fax: 03 9873 5457
E: liz.mcaloon@johnwallisfoundation.org.au
www.johnwallisfoundation.org.au
Journeying with people in hope, Love and support...
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